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Best Friend & I Go Camping by floridaguy2001
Tom and I have been friends for 15 years, we are both married with kids and we always hang out
together. Tom is about 6 foot 2 about 220 pounds, well tanned and blond. As for me, I am 5 foot 11
about 230 pounds, a lot more muscular than he is, with brown hair. We are both 39, almost ready to
hit 40, or as I call it the new age of discovery. I feel like I am hitting a midlife crisis.
Anyway this year Tom and I decided to rent a cabin and go fishing for the weekend without the wives.
Heck they didn't care, they just assume get rid of us so they could go shopping.
Tom and I appreciated getting away from the stresses of our jobs and have a little fun. So we packed
our bags and drove out to the mountains. It was summer time as we arrive at the cabin.
This was a small cabin with one bedroom, so one of us was going to take turns using the sofa this
weekend. We arrived pretty early on Friday, so we got our fishing gear out and went fishing, we
weren't having any luck, so Tom suggested we go swimming.
"Hey man I didn't think we were going swimming, I didn't bring any trunks"
"Neither did I, so what no one else is here, we just go nude"
With that he started to take off his clothes, I shrugged my shoulders and started to undress. I couldn't
help noticing his nice cock, I have only seeing it a couple of times, mostly when we were in the men's
bathroom together and I would sneak a peak.
But now I had a real good look at it, it looked amazing. Nice big mushroom head about 4 inches long
hanging down. The rest of him looked pretty good too, good tan hairy all over, nice white cheeks. I
also noticed he was watching me out of the corner of his eye; I was trying to give him an eyeful as I

lowered my boxers over my soft uncut cock...
He jumped in first, and I followed. We had a fun time cooling off in the summer heat. We started
fooling around, he splashed me and I splashed him back. He was doing a better job than me so I
rushed him grabbed him by the waist and through him down.
He jumped up and grabbed me by the waist. We started to wrestle and I could feel our cocks touching
as we wrestled in the water, it was so erotic and confusing. I was getting hard, but why I was with
another guy. I am not supposed to get hard, but here I was with my cock reacting to his body.
I also noticed his cock getting hard too. His cock had slipped below mine; I could feel it hitting my ass,
as mine hit his groin. This was too intense so I pushed off and dove into the water I came up under
him and lifted him up and threw him over my shoulder.
He swam under me and tried the same thing but I was much stronger and heavier than him and when
he tried to lift me I held him down, I couldn't help but notice my cock was on his shoulder as he tried
top lift me, and since he couldn't it became quite noticeable the longer he stayed in that position,
He finally gave up. He couldn't breathe underwater, he got up and laid back on the sand bar
exhausted, but I didn't stop I threw sand mixed with mud at him, the closer I got the better my aim, I
was throwing it at his chest, when I got next to him he picked up some mud and was throwing it back,
pretty soon we were so close we were rubbing it into each others chests and hair and face.
At one point I grabbed some mud and jumped up to come down oh is head, he moved out of the way
and I landed face first into the ground. He jumped on top of me and held me down as he threw more
mud on me. I could feel his hardening cock on my ass he held me down.
It felt amazing, I pretended to struggle so I could wiggle my ass, he kept trying to hold me down and
in the process his cock was wedge inside my crack as he rubbed mud all over my face. I thought I
was going to cum I was so excited. Finally I told him he won and he got off me. We both went back
into the water. I think we were both to embarrass to come out with hardons.
We both washed up and got our clothes and headed back to the cabin. We fired up the grill and ate
some hamburgers as we watched TV.
It was getting late and I headed for bed as he tried to get comfortable in the sofa. But the sofa was
too small for him and he was struggling to get a good position to sleep in.
I finally said "hey why don't you take the bed, I will sleep out here"

"That won't work, your too big too for this sofa"
Then I suggested "okay we will just have to share the bed, just make sure you stay on your side, don't
start thinking I am your wife in the middle of the night"
"Yeah right you would like that wouldn't you. You would love to have my cock all over you. Admit it"
"Fuck you. You're the one that sleeps naked not me, if I didn't know better I think you like to sleep
naked just to see how much if you could fuck me"
He started to laugh and said "you wish"
With that we headed to bed, him naked on one side of the bed and me in my boxers on the other
side.
I woke up in the middle of the night because I felt the bed moved. Tom was slowly sliding closer to
me, with his back to me till his naked backside was touching me. I felt him reach from behind.
He was searching for my boxers, when he made contact I felt him reach in and touch my cock, then
he slowly pulled it out and pushed his backside till my cock was touching his ass. He was using my
cock to rub his ass all over it.
Finally he wedged my cock in his crack and left it there. I could feel the bed move as he jerked off. He
finally came, moved away and headed to the bathroom to clean up, when he came back to bed, II felt
him give my cock a little kiss and turned over and went to sleep.
I didn't sleep a wink the rest of the night. In the morning he pretended like nothing ever happened but
he suggested we go swimming again instead of fishing.
So we both got naked and went swimming again. Of course we started to wrestle again, but it was
even more blatant this time. As we wrestled we continued to try to lift each other up and we kept
groping each other as we took turns trying to get the advantage.
I was winning, so he grabbed some mud and flung it at my face and hit me square on my nose. He
started to swim away with me following him; I caught up to him and landed on him on the bank of the
lake. I was on top with my cock wedged between his legs as I slapped mud all over him. I pulled away
took a large handful of mud and jammed it up his ass.

To which he yelled
"You fucker"
He pulled away grabbed a handful and slapped my chest, got more and rubbed it on my stomach, he
was grinding it into my skin. I got another handful of mud and rubbed it on his stomach, by now he
had a massive hard on and as I rubbed it on his stomach my hand hit the top of his cock.
He gasped as my hand made contact. But instead of pulling away he froze as my hand massaged the
mud into his groin. He was breathing very hard as I grabbed more mud and rubbed his upper
stomach, my hand slid down till it made contact with his cock again and I slowly rubbed the mud all
over his cock.
I grabbed more mud and kept rubbing his cock with it; finally I took some mud hit him in the face and
made a run for the cabin, with him chasing me. We were a mess, I told him I was going to jump in the
shower, and he followed me right into the shower.
We didn't speak until I said "damn man you pushed that mud right up my ass"
"Well turn around I will get it clean"
I turned and leaned my hands on the shower wall as he started to wash the mud from my back, his
hands felt great as he went lower washing the mud from my ass. But he was no longer washing as
much as caressing my globes.
"Reach back and spread your ass so I can get all the mud out"
I reached back with one and spread one side of my ass for him as he proceeded to spread the other
cheek with his other hand as he ran his fingers along my crack as he washed the mud away. His
fingers continued to rub my crack and kept going lower and lower until one of his fingers ran over my
hole very slowly and he slightly pushed it in to wash my hole.
He then ran his hands under and was now cleaning my balls, it felt amazing as he reached further
and ran his hand up my cock. He was now caressing my cock, slowly jerking me off. I let go off my
ass and leaned into the wall as he jerked my cock off.
He then knelt down and turned me around. He was now eye level with my cock. He continued to
stroke it, his face inches away from it. I reached over and put my hand on the back of his head and
pulled his lips closer to my cock. As I pulled him in he parted his lips and let my cock enter his mouth.

I could feel his soft velvety lips as my head entered his mouth.
I then felt his tongue licking my head inside his mouth. I pushed more of his cock in my mouth. He
was using his tongue all over my cock. I pushed deeper till my cock was buried in his mouth. I was
getting really excited watching my best friend swallowing my cock; I warned him I was about to cum.
He reacted by grabbing my cheeks and pulling me deeper into my mouth.
I couldn't hold out any longer, I felt my ball tighten, and I felt my cock ready to cum. Then it happened
I was exploding hot juicy cum down Tom's throat and he was loving it. He couldn't keep it all in and it
was flowing out of his mouth as he continued to drain my cock.
He finally let my cock slip out of his mouth as he stood up, his hands caressing my cock on the way
up, I took over and started to was his ass and let my hands glide around the front and was his cock. I
told him lets go get dried off, and go to bed.
As he headed for bed, I turned the TV off and as I reached to turn out the light>
Tom said "no leave it on, I want to watch you suck my cock"
I crawled up to his hips, I laid my head on his chest as I looked at his cock, he was not hard, I
reached over and took it in my hand, it felt soft and spongy and very warm, it was weird to be holding
another guy's cock in my hand, especially one that looked so different than mine. I guess I stared at it
a little too long because I heard>
"Hey are you going to look at it or play with it"
"Sorry, It's just it looks so different"
I grabbed a hold of it and pulled on his cock>
"Hey take it easy"
"Oops sorry did I pull too hard on it"
"I'd say, spit on your hand and let your hand slide over it like this"
Tom then jerked his cock for me, it was so different because when you're uncut you get a good hold
of your skin and pull it up and down, and with his I had to learn a different technique.

"Here let me do it now"
I spit on my hand and let my fingers glide up and down his shaft. I must have been doing it right
because he leaned back and closed his eyes. I leaned closer to his cock and watched my hand go
back and forth past the head, I notice a drop of pre-cum forming at the tip, and I leaned over and let
my tongue flick it off.
I then let my lips lightly kiss the head. My tongue then licked the entire head, he was starting to get
hard so I let his cock enter my mouth, I wanted to feel it expand in my mouth, and it grew even bigger
and harder. I guessed he was about 8 inches, slightly longer than mine but not quite as thick.
Feeling my first cock in my mouth was amazing, I never new I would enjoy tasting another man so
much, I was a natural. I loved sucking cock and I knew whatever happened between us, this would
not be the last time I tasted a cock.
I felt his hand on the back of my head gently guiding my head on his cock. He was now fucking my
face and was really enjoying it, but I don't think he was enjoying as much as me.
He started breathing rapidly and I knew he was getting close, so I took him out of my mouth.
"Ok Matt please put it back in me want to cum in your mouth"
"No fucking way Tom I will suck you but your not going to cum in my mouth, I am not ready for that"
"Come on I let you cum in my mouth"
"I know and it felt great but I am not ready, sorry dude."
"Fine just keep jerking me off"
I stroked his cock till he shot it all over my chest; I kept pumping his cock till I got every drop. He laid
back "Wow that was great"
He then started playing with my cock, sliding his hand up and down, exposing the purple head. He
then bent over and let my cock slip back into his mouth, and he got me hard real fast. He was good at
sucking cock, I wasn't sure if it was his first time, and he seemed too good at it. Within a few minutes
he had me ready to blow. Then he stopped.
"Matt, get behind me I want you to fuck me"

"Are you sure"
"Oh yeah I been thinking about this a long time"
I got behind him and spit on my cock, and tried to push it in, it was going in> I was too thick.
"Hold on" I went to the kitchen and looked around till I found some cooking oil.
I went back and put some oil on his ass, then I started rubbing his ass with my hand and slipped a
finger in, and he moaned as it slipped in, I worked it nice and slow and when I thought I had opened
him up enough I slipped a second finger in. He loved it, so I pulled my fingers out, got behind him and
oiled my cock.
I pulled his ass to my cock, I told him to reach from behind and spread his ass for me> Tom's hole
looked so tight, I leaned in aiming my cock as his tight hole and put the head at the entrance.
"Are you ready stud?"
He meekly said "Yes"
I slowly and gently started to apply pressure, my head was almost in but it was meeting resistance, I
gave him a harder push and the head pop past the outer ring, and we both gasped.
"Shit don't move it fucking hurts"
"I am not moving buddy, just let relax, girls take it all the time, and it must get easier"
Easy for you to say, you're not the one with a baseball shoved up your butt"
"I Know I Know, but you wanted it"
"I know, just give me a minute to get use to it, and don't move a muscle"
We must have sat there for 5 minutes with my head inside of his ass; finally he started to push his ass
slightly.
"It's okay now, doesn't hurt anymore, starting to feel good"

"That's because your ass is opening up"
"Okay push a little more in but go slow, OH YEAHHHH hmmmm that feels good"
He was moaning as I pushed my cock half way in.
"Are you fully in me?"
I smiled "only half way buddy"
"Damn, well give me all your cock I want to feel it all"
"I gave him a hard shove and impaled myself all the way in his ass. "How's that, you love my cock in
your ass don't you?"
"Oh my god yes, I feel so full"
He was now rocking back and forth on my cock. I started to fuck him faster. I loved fucking my best
friend, his ass felt so tight, much tighter than any pussy I have ever fucked. I leaned over him and let
my body weight rest on him as we fucked, it felt really good.
I reached around and played with his cock as I fucked him, he really started getting into it. "Man I
can't believe how good it feels to get fucked; you are hitting areas inside my ass. I am on fire"
"Tom your ass is mine now. I am going to fuck you anytime I want"
"Matt you can fuck me every day, if feels that good. I love your thick cock. I want you to cum in me."
"Don't worry I will. You're my cum slut now, I am going to explode inside you."
I started to fuck Tom faster and faster, I was getting close. My hips were slapping his ass as I fucked
him. I could feel the pressure building in my balls, with a big grunt I exploded inside Matt's ass. Matt
was squirming as I came inside him; he was using his muscles to squeeze every drop of cum from
my cock.
I started to pull out and he grabbed my ass and said "not yet"
I lay on top of him with my cock buried in his ass, and that is the way we fell asleep. I woke up the
next day, my cock had slipped out. Cum was dripping from his hole, I let my hand massage his ass. I

massaged my cum back into his hole, he woke up and looked at me and smiled.
"So Matt what do you want to do today, should we go fishing, or go swimming" as I was saying this
my fingers were invading his ass. "Or should we just stay in the cabin and fuck all day long"
"I like the third option" He smiled and squeezed my fingers with his ass>
"But man I have to go to the bathroom"
"Me too"
He was finished first and was waiting for me in bed.
"Get in bed and turn around"
I obeyed and we started to suck each others cocks.
After a while he got up and said "Matt get on the kitchen chair."
I got up and sat down, he bent over and started to suck my cock in earnest, He was doing a great job,
and he would stop whenever he sensed I was getting ready to cum.
He then got up and applied the oil to my cock, he put both legs on either side of me, took a hold of his
cock and slowly lowered his ass until my cock was resting on his hole, then he let gravity take over
and he lowered his ass on my cock, we watched his ass swallow up my cock as he descended. It felt
amazing; my wife was never this sensual.
He was soon jumping up and down on my cock, I took a hold of his hips and fucked him good, but he
was doing all the work and his ass felt great sliding up and down on my pole. I told him I was getting
ready to cum, and then he got off me.
"What the fuck Tom I was ready to explode"
"Not yet lover boy, come here"
"He got on the edge of the bed on his back. He lifted his legs in the air; he curled his finger and
pointed at me to come to bed.
I walked over aimed my cock at his hole and pushed it in hard and fast, so fast that he gasped for air.

"Tease me will ya"
"He responded by purring and curling his legs around my ass and pulling me deeper.
"Come on baby fuck me hard I want your cum in me"
He knew just what to say, I started to really fuck his ass, as hard as I could I didn't care if I hurt him
anymore I just wanted to cum. I was so intense in fucking him you could see the veins in my
forehead.
I was getting close again, I said "OH god don't move"
He then pushed my cock out of his ass>
"Dammit Tom I can't take it anymore I need to cum inside you."
"ah ah ah, there is only one way I will let you cum inside me"
"Name it I don't care"
"You have to let me cum in your mouth"
"No way, no fucking way"
"Fine, than your not going to fuck me the rest of the weekend." I guess you will just have to jerk off"
"Okay, Okay I will let you cum in my mouth, just let me back in please"
"Come here lover I want you to cum in me now"
I slipped my cock back in his ass and he wrapped his legs around me. I started to fuck him real fast,
he sensed me getting close but this time, he grabbed my face and started to kiss me, I was coming
as I felt his tongue hit mine. He was frenching me as I exploded in his ass. OH MY god!! I have never
cum so hard. He was taking all my cum. I pulled away from his lips and collapsed on the bed.
He pushed me to the side and was playing with my cock.
"Take it easy the head is real sensitive"

"HMMM you really liked fucking me HUH"
"I love your ass"
"Time to pay up"
With that he moved up to my face and let his cock hit my lips. I opened up my mouth and let his cock
slip in. In all the excitement I forgot how much I enjoyed sucking his cock last night.
He was now above me face fucking me. I loved how his cock slipped in and out of my mouth as he
fucked my face.
He was getting really close to Cumming and I pulled his cock out and said. "You can cum in my
mouth but let me up when you do, I ain't gonna swallow it, I only agreed to let you cum in my mouth"
"Don't worry I will let you up, just shut up and suck me"
He pushed his cock back in my mouth, he was getting real close again, I felt his ball tighten, and just
as he started to cum I felt his hand on the back of my head. The fucker was holding my mouth on his
cock as he came; he had no intention of letting me up.
I started to squirm but he had a good grip, so I relaxed and let nature take its course. He exploded
inside my mouth. I felt the first wave of cum hit the back of my throat, it was so hot. It wasn't as bad
as I thought, but he kept pumping more cum in my mouth, I couldn't hold it all in, some of it dribbled
out of my mouth but I swallowed as much of it as I could.
He then did something I didn't expect, he got off and pushed his tongue inside my mouth, we were
now sharing his juices, it was so intense.
"That wasn't so bad, was it?"
"Not at all, I actually loved the feel of your cock as it came inside my mouth"
He put his head on my shoulders and we fell asleep.
I woke up on my side and I felt something poking my ass. Tom had maneuvered himself behind me
and had oiled his cock. He was now rubbing his cock all over my ass. I went with the flow, it felt good
feeling his cock on my ass, and I figured if he enjoyed getting fucked so much I might too.

I bent forward a little more to give him better access, he pushed the head into my ass, and I didn't feel
as much pain as he did the night before. I was relieved. The combination of his skinnier cock and my
ass muscles opening up easier made it a more pleasant experience that it was for him. Pretty soon I
felt his pubes hit the back of my ass and I knew he had his cock buried deep in my ass.
God it felt good. I pushed my ass back I wanted to fuck him as much as he wanted to fuck my ass. He
grabbed my hips but from that position it was hard to fuck me deep.
So I pulled out and said "follow me"
I got up and went to the bathroom leaned over the counter and told him to get behind me. He got
behind me and drove his cock back into my ass. He did it so fast that I jumped, but I got want I
wanted, which was to watch Tom fuck me from behind. The mirror gave me a perfect view.
Tom started to push in and pull out his cock slowly, I watched in the mirror as my best friend was
fucking my ass. I was reflecting back to just two days ago and how far we had come. I just wished we
had done this sooner.
He was fucking me faster now, he took a hold of my hips and was driving his cock in me, I loved the
feel of his cock and now I understood what he was feeling last night. Now I gad become his cock
slave.
"Oh yes Tom fuck my ass….harder Tom…. Make me feel it"
"OH damn you're hot, I love fucking your ass almost as much as I like your cock buried in mime"
"Shut up and fuck me………ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh"
"Oh man I am getting close"
"Give it to me tom give me all your cum. I want it baby… I want your cum deep inside me"
"OHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH YEAHHHHHHHHHHHHH Here it cums"
I felt Tom Cumming, I felt his knees wobble, and I felt his cock throbbing. But best of all I felt his hot
cum shooting inside me. It was so hot and he drove his cock deeper, I felt his cum deep in my
bowels. It was incredible, I made sure I squeezed his cock with my ass, I wanted to drain all his cum.
I must have squeezed so hard that he moaned with pleasure, His head was very sensitive and I kept

squeezing it as he pulled out. He kept grunting every time I did. I turned around and smiled and said
lets go back to bed.
We never left that cabin the rest for the weekend; we sucked and fucked till we were sore. On the
drive back home, just before he was going to drop me off, I pulled down his zipper and blew him one
last time, it was late at night and I sucked him till he came in my mouth in my driveway. I swallowed
every drop; I had become his cum slave. As I licked my lips I watched him drive off, anticipating the
next time I was going to have his cock in my mouth again. I waked in to the house and kissed my wife
hello.
She said "How was your trip?"
"Not to bad"
"Did you catch a lot of fish"
"Oh yeah I caught a bundle all weekend."
"Where are they?"
"We fried them. That's what we ate all weekend" I smiled and headed off to bed
I hope you enjoyed it; I appreciate any feedback and please don't forget to vote.

